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Mechanics by Means of Finite Integration Transforms 
Sumio G. Nomachi， Kenichi G. Matsuoka 
Abstract 
This paper presents inversion formulas coupled with a五nitesine and cosin巴transformswhich 
are de五nedby五niteintegration， together with the related formulas by which the五nitedefference 
equations can be solved in a similar way of the integral transform method. 
As an iIustrative example the elastic analysis of the Warren truss of 11 pannels is treated and 
the convergency of五niteelement method of triangular elements， which are applied to the plane 
stres problem and plate bending problem， isanalytically con五rmedby the aid of the presenting 
method. 
1. Introduction 
The de五nitionof “Finite 1ntegration"， according to G. Boo1e1l， inthe inverse 
operation of “Finite Di百erence". The五niteintegra1 of a function with a certain 
kerne1 defines a五niteintegra1 transform， simi1ary the五niteintegration wou1d 
yie1d a五niteintegration transform. 1t is a well-known fact that the integra1 
transforms p1ay an important part in the fie1d of continuum mechanics， so the 
五niteintegration transforms are supposed to be a some too1 for the stress analysis 
of the fram work structure， and grid work structure. 
We can extend the method to the analytical evaluation of the五nitedi[ierence 
system which is made from the continuum elastic body by the finite element 
method. 
2. Inversion Formulas with Respect to Finite 
Sine and Cosine Series 
(a) The Formulas for the Function of 1nteger x 
沖 (x)]= I:l1f(x) sin子zM，
qい)]=bz)m47z
(2. 1) 
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Ro[f同]=引qレ(x)]+すf(n)+すf刊
Riレω]=0.レω]+(一寸f(n)+tf仰)， 
R70い)]=引仲(幼]+(-1寸f(n)十~ f(O)} ， 
i=O，l"'，n; x=O，l，"'，n. 
(b) The Formulas for the Function of x+す
Let us introduce the symbolic notation as 
s十(x寸)]= f:f(X寸)s斗(x寸)， 
C.[f( x寸)卜f>'(叶士)cosi17 (x+士)






3. Related Formulas 
(2. 3) 
(2.4) 
For convenience sake， let us define the modi五edmean and the modified differ蝿
ence as follows 
f(x十 1)+ f(x) = Pf(x) ， f(x+ 1)-f(x-1) =ギ(x). 
Applying the above formulas to the五rst，the second differences， the modi五ed
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叫ん-~ )]= -2 sinヂ十(x+叫 (3.3) 
島村x-+)]= 2co会咋(x寸)]， ~.~ 
zdγ(x-+ )sinヲト寸)=sサヤ(す)-i1f(す)
(ー一仰い-+)一的ーを)}-DiSi朴寸)]， (3. 5) 
かト寸ド寸(x寸)=sづ{(-l)ii1f( n-~ ) 
-i1f(す)}-2 s斗 c十(x寸)]， (3.6) 
Si[叶 =-2sサ咋x)]， 
S+7f(X)] = Sサド0)一(-l)1'(n)}+ 2 cosか[f(x)]， (3.8) 
and for the cosine transforms， 
Ct[附-十(一判明日)-i1f(O)-DiRt川 ， (3.9) 
ベ州]=一(ー幻4仰ー l)-i1f(O)+ (l+COSラ){(-l)1'(n) 
-f(叶2mh川， (3. 10) 





一(一川n-~)}+2S斗ι [f(叶引] ， (3凶
(133) 
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e.[L1f(X)卜-∞sまい)-(-1)仰)}仇サ叶十 (3.15) 
e.[L1f(x)] = 2 cサベル)] (3; 16) 
where 
ム=2(1一cos引
4. Analysis of the Warren Truss 
As an example， let us consider the Warren truss as shown in Fig. 1， U and 
w denote the horizontal and vertical displacements at a nodal point respectively. 
Az， Au and Aa are the cross sectional ar回 sof the lower chords， the upper 
Fig. 1. 
chords and the diagonals， and んん representthe lengths of chord members and 
the diagonals. 
Then the stresses of the members are related with the displacememts by the 
following equations 
where 
Sr.r+l = Sr→1・T 口 K1(ur+l-Ur)，
Sr+!・9・守口 Sr+!・rサ=Kz (Ur+!-Ur+i)， 
Sr寸口Sr十ト =K3{(u吋 -Ur)α一(Wr+き-W川，
Sぺ =STート=ι{(Ur-Urーさ)α十(叫一肌-i)s}， 
kl EA，kzEAι K.= EA =一一一土 - ---'， 1¥.3一一一一ι，α=cosθ， s=sin O. 
え え A
(4.1) 
And the伺uilibriumωrcesat the nodes r and件土 writtenin， for the 
horizontal components 
(134) 
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Sr叫 1-Sr.r-l + (8γ 吋 -Sr.rー占)α+Hγ
=K1A弘・_1+K3α2(17Ur--2ur) 
-K3，αμWr-~+Hr = 0， (4.2) 
Sr+!-S，・サァ1!+(Sr+!・T十音-Sr'r吟)α+Hr+き
= K2A2Urーさ+K3ri(17 Ur -2urサ)
+K3αsAwr+H，→= 0 (4.3) 










Sr. ， -， I .付r 目
p，. 
in which H， P are the external forces acting at 
the nodal point. 









K1AuO + K30'.2i吟 -'-uO)-K3α戸{加古一切。)+ Ho=O， (4.6) 
K3αs(叫 -UO)-K3s2(却を一切。)十Po=O， (4.7) 
K2Auま+K3α2(17uo-2円)+ K3asAwo+Hき=0， (4.8) 
K3asAuO + K3s2 (，dWo -2w!) + Pを=0， (4.9) 
and the equations at the no仙 ointsn， n-士could邸 ily
be written in a similar way. 
Applying the symbolic operators S，;， 0，;， S，;， C，; to the 
equations (4.2)， (4.3)， (4.4)， (4.5) respectively and satisfying 
the boundary conditions that the truss is simply suppored， 
{K1D，;叫ん2}K[ur]-2K3α2cos fECd[zt寸]
L，n 
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2K3assin手ιIl1，[ur]-2K3s2 cos ~豆島[叫]
ム;n zn 
+ 2K3s2Si [Wr+~] = 8i [P，→]， (4.13) 
from which we find out the integration transforms of the displacements， and 
invert them into the actual displacements. 
Taking the case when the concentrated load acts at the nodal point c， we 
obtain 
叫[Hr]= Ci[Hr+~] = Si[Pr+~] = 0， 
Si[Pr] =Psin~C ， 
n 
from which the nodal displacements are written in the closed form， as follows 
r>c αp Iム{(n2-c円 (n一川，
札口て了一ァ・〈 (4. 14) 
1"¥..1' P I三ι{3r・2-c(2n-c)}， Tくc
I ~ {3(n-r)(n-r+ 1)一(n2-c2)f， r?:_ c 
αP I 3n ¥ ' ') 
U引き=子百・{ (4. 15) 
.1.'¥，，-<戸 I nc子三jc(2n-c)-3r(r+1)f r<c 
I <5n、，
r c(n-r) 
2K1-K3a2 ~ I n W 一一一一一一一一一一- __1 
K1・K3s2 - I r(n-c) 
I n 
iE127斗 (2n-r)一山}， r?:_c 
4a2(Kl+K2) n I 6 { ， (4. 16) 
ιK3' s2 -I竺二企{c(2n一円+1}， r<c 
I tJn 






+α2 (K1 + K2) n I 3n ' '¥ ' ， ) ，-. ， 




and the stresses of the members are written in 
(136) 






































































5. Convergency of Finite Element Mthod by Means 
of Finite Integration Transforms 
The most important question for the user of the五niteelement 
whether the method yields su伍cientlyaccurate results for his purpose. 
test calculations have been performed in 
order to compare results obtained by 
means of the五niteelement method with 
known analytical solution， but they have 
only partly answered the above question. 
There stil remains the fundamental ques-
tion whether the finest limit of the 
element can insure us the exact solution 
of the di旺erentialequation. 
We will illustrate that the五nitein-
tegration transforms can analitically ex-
amine the convergency of the五niteele-
ment method. 
(a) Plane Stress Problem 
Let us take the triangular element 
as shown in Fig. 4， then the stiffness 
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r Ku Kij Ki明 1
[K] = I Kji Kjj Kjm I 








































A， t; the area and the thickness of a triangular element respectively， 
{Fγ= {Fxi F，併 FxjF併 F酬 F前m}T，
{o}e = {U包叫的 Vj Um V明 y.
Assemble the triangular elements as 
shown in Fig. 5， then the equilibrium of 
forces in the X direction are expressed by， at 
the node (x， y)
」71U岬-14仙 hì++-(uxy一土恥 y--~i 1-J)" ¥ -0 2 - " -1 1 +ν¥ -0 2 H -" I 
from which we have for the case without 
body forces， 








一 1 L1，.A，仇一喜 U 主=0
2(1-ν) -Y 6- ム
at the node (x十 1 11+土}
¥ 2-~ 21 
_4 _ (UX+~'?/+~ーよりm 川~\+一三-(Ux+*川喜
1ー ゾ¥む μ2 吋 ソ 1+ν¥ "" 
-_l_P"nx+*" ¥ _ 1 1 L1~L1"v伊引 =0.
2 ' 6- ) 2 2(は1一ν刈)ゐ g め y つ y 
叫 川t血hen吋 (トx，y+ 士) 
チ2-( 仙 ULf-1JPZ 刊行手~(んを-1河川=0 ，
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了土~(n
i一νγ“¥乙 I 1十 ν¥ :0 I 
(5.6) 
Making the五niteintegration transforms from the equations (5. 3)'_'(5. 6)， and 
combining them adequately， we have 
1 (乃可 ) 一一 ~4+<LJi +一三旦Dr}RiSr[ux.y] 
(1+ν)(3-ν) l 1一ν4 . J 
一一一一土 cosfECOS11CAiu吋叶]
(1+ν)(3ν) 2n 2m 
+一_1_ sin i史竺一s山i出n一三Zι8色siEι引r[u弘:t，山;
1一ν 2η 2mηt 一一
(5.7) 
{ 乃 1-).) r. )一一
一一一一 ~4 十一~" +一二!}_Dr~ CiSr [ux十叶]
(1 +ν)(3-).)) l 1一ν4 . J
4 ur 一一一一一 cos l7r cos _ r7r 1え8r[uη]
(1+ν)(3一川 2n 2m 
十_
1 sin色-51n118iR?[th]=o， 
1-ν 2n 2m 
(5.8) 
in which boundary conditions are to be given as to eliminate the boundary values. 
In a similar way， the equilibrium of forces in the y direction leads to the 
following results; 
(， D~ 1-ぃ I"，;，一一 ~4 十---ー十一一ーとDi~Sι[Ux←村吉]
(1 +ν)(3-).)) l 1-).) 4 "J 
4 iπ - cos--一C0511s;ET[ztMI(1 +ν)(3一ν) 2n 2m "---， L 'O'Y 
+-L sin 主sinfιRiS，.[ux.，J= 0， 1-ν 2n 2m .. . -" (5.9) 
1 (乃 1-).)r. ) 一一一一一 ~4 十 ~r ー+ニとDi} SiRr[Vx.y] 
(1十ν)(3-ν)l 1-ν4 "J 
一一一ー さ cos 竺 cosJ1 84C，[り吋 Y+~]
(1十ν)(3ν) 2n 2m 
+ユ sinZ竺sln三ι GiSr[uxc}-y+] = 0 . 
1十ν 2n 2m 
(5.10) 
Eliminating EiSr [u， h ~]， S乞G， [z仏~・?ノ i] in the equations (5.7)， (5.8) and (5.9)， we 
have 
4 cos _!:!_ cos _!!_ 




1-).) 4 I 
(139) 
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(1+ν)(3一ν)~;_ iπ ×∞s一一一R.8.γ[uMl- SIn SIn sitz，IumJ 2m . . -. 1-ν 2n 2m . ." 
J1+ν)(3一九in1EsinJZ
1-)) 2n 2m r • irc rc 
+一一ァ一一 、 ・ ~4cos一 cos二.'.:._8..Rr [vx.y] 
[4+ Dr 十2二!:':_D.¥ l 2n 2m 
I 1一ν4 I 
_(1+)))(3ー ν)mJhinJZEAih]!こ 0，
1-ν 2n 2m . -. oi (5. 11) 
which corresponds to the equilibrium of forces in the x direction. 
Neglecting the higher order of Di and Dr> we can write equation (5. 11) in 
the following form; 
(DeD91iπ 一}削川+一-sln 山 Rr[vx，y]= 0 1-))2 2(1+ν)J . 'L -y. 2(1-ν) ) n m 
(5. 12) 
Making the element be infinitly small， isequivalent to letting n and m be 
III五nite，thus we have 
D. =T (与rDr=T(すrsinヲキ(与)，山子(す)
In the other words， the more number of subdivision is used for the presented 
problem， the closer the finite integration transforms corresponding to it become 
the finite integral transforms. We therefore， write the equation (5. 12) as follows 
1 jPu 1 o2u 1 o2v 
一一一・一一十一一一一一+一一一一':- = 0 ， (5. 13) 
(1-))2) ox2 2(1+ν) oy2 2(1-ν) oxoy 
which is for the case of infinitesimal subdivision. Likewise， the equilibrium of 
forces in the y direction yields 
1 o2u 1 o2v. 1 o2v 
一一一一一十 ・一一+ ・ = o. (5.14) 
2(1-))) ox，旬 2(1十ν) ox2 (1-)2) oy2 
A couple of equations (5. 13) and (5. 14) are well-known as the differential 
equations for the plane stress state. 80 it is concluded that this kind of sub-
division method would lead us to the exact solution by letting the number of 
element be in五nity.
(b) Bending Problem of Plate 
A hybrid五niteelement method which was proposed by Kubo and Yoshida5) 
will be taken into account. The notation M=(Mx+My)/(l +ν) leads to M=-D 
(O2W/OX2+ OW2/oy2). Mi， Mj， Mk denote the values of M at the vertices on the 
triangular element i， j， k respectively， thenthe M-diagram is drawn as Fig. 6. 
Assuming that the shearing forces along the sides of triangle are positive 
(140) 





directing downward as shown in Fig. 7， we have 
Fig. 7. 
li.iQij =ー-Ll(fij十l;k-l%i)比十 (l~j 十 17，j-1~j)Mj一叩1k} ， 
J4AUK L 
in which Ai.ik is the area of the triangle. These shearing forces may be replaced 
by the concentrated forces at the vertices as follows: 
F¥ =よ(JzjQJfμQ付)= ~ ~ f 21~kj\1i J_'_J ""-"". 8Aijk ( 
+(l~j-ι-lit)Mj+(1~i-1L-1;k)Mk} . 
The equilibrium of forces at the node i isexpressed by 
P，=L:Fi (5.15) 




where q" qj， qk denote the values of the distributed load at the vertices， and 
P毛=エP毛
w hich turns to 
L:P各=L:F色 (5.16) 
The similar discussion may be valied for the relation between the deflection 
and M， 
thus 
Wi = 二~i~-(2J\;li+ Mj + Mk) 
12D 
民=-L12似 )i+ (lJj-ι-ι)Wj 十 (lii-1~j-仰v，，}
8A乞jk( 
which is followed by 
(141) 
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'L，Wi='L，Ni (5.17) 
where W i，印 j，却k are the deflections at 
the vertices on the triangular element. 
Setting the layout of the triangular 
element as shown in Fig. 8 we can write 
for the node (x，γ) as 
zRu=」士(4Mx.，-Ax比一方H ~ 3 、 s .. . u 
-flxflyMx_!・u告)， 
'L，PX'Yニ i空_a2(8qx.y+ Â~q忽 1 ・ u24 ，..， " -.-. " 
+flxflyqx-!.yき)， 
so the equation of the equilibrium of forces as follows 




from which the integration transform produces the following expression 
(4-Di)SiS，噌[Mη]-4cosfEcos竺E848，[lふれ4占]
2n 2m 
= a2( 1一主主i削 γ[q".?J+竺imiE∞sfZSAIqペペ1・¥ 8)'...."，. 2 2η2悦
Likewise. at the node仏+土叶__!_¥




= a211一手lSiSr[q訓告 Uトを]+tcosjE-C0511帆 [q".y]・¥ 8 / .-"0"_ 2 2n 2m 
(5.20) 
Equation (5. 19) and (5. 20) yield， 
(12Di + 4Dr + DJ-DiDr)島Sr[1¥1xy] 
(c 1 T¥ 1 T¥2， 1 T¥T¥¥ =G216- DT一~Dけ一一DiD，.lSiSr[qx.y]






Making subdivision in五nitelysmall， and increasing their numbers to infinity， 








and neglect the higher We substitute the above into the equation (5.21)， 
order term， the equation (5. 21) finally becomes 
ド2(Z)14(三n島及川=山8，.[qx (5.22) 




then equation (5. 22) can be written as follows: 
(庁Y+(で)いふ[Mxy]= 削~[恥]， (5.23) 
which is equivalent to 。211 (j2M 
一一十一-
ax2 ay2 " 
(5. 24)






Thus， the method considered is convergent to the di任erentialequation of the 
bending of plate. 
Conclusion 
An analitical approach， the五niteintegration transforms， for五ndingthe solu-
tion for regular structural lattices or the assemble of a regularly distributed finite 
element is presented. 
The approach which the authors had partly presented can treat the problem 
of the regulaly distributed triangular net by the aid of a set of formulas regarding 
m1竺{叶iiand cos iEJz+土}
η¥ 2 ) η¥ 2 ) 
6. 
(Received May 20， 1971) 
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